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Attractive campaign continues
Autumn Campaign at Emicon Systems continues.
continues On basis of increasing
inquiries in the last period of the campaign, Emicon Systems has decided to
extend the campaign for our valued customers.
customers We offer special promotional
prices for particle filter systems to the end of February 2013.
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d in the ongoing campaign are Emicon Systems standard
The products offered
program, EmiFlex and
nd EmiFit systems from 4-43
4
litre, FBC and catalyst based
systems.
Please contact the sales department for more information and for quotations.

New products and services
ervices
Emicon Systems has received final acceptance of development support
from the Danish Ministry of the Environment,
Environment to develop a NOx reducing SCR
system that does not consume AdBlue.
To monitor the system the development of a surveillance device is required.
This device controls and logs, the degree of NOx reduction.

New prices for Satacen3
Starting from January 1st 2013, the fuel additive
Satacen3 is subject to a price regulation from
m our
German supplier.
The price of Satacen3 will therefore increase by
£0,60 per litre.
For Satacen3, ordered before the end of
January 2013, Emicon Systems can supply
pply
Satacen3 to the usual “old” price.

The product name for the system is "EmiLowNox" (ELN) and the market price
is expected to be about half of what a traditional AdBlue consuming SCR
system costs.
The first calibration tests are expected to be completed in March 2013 and
the final first generation product is expected to be available on the market
for long-term tests in the summer of 2013.

Change of address and phone numbers
The Sales Office in Greve is now closed and relocated to Emicons
headquarters at V. Kolbyesvej 13, DK - 4930 Maribo. All associated phone
numbers to the old address ends:
+45 36 91 53 70, +45 36 91 53 72, +45
45 36 91 53 73, +45 36 91 53 74, +45 36 91 53 75.

Sales Manager, Henrik Dahl's position at Emicon Systems has stopped per
December15th 2012. All inquiries regarding sales should be sent to the sales
department or directly
irectly to the Project Manager, Per Monberg.
Emicon Systems new phone numbers are currently active:
Emicon Systems sales department: +44( 0)20 3289 2892 info@emisys.co.uk
+45 36 99 28 92
info@emisys.dk
Per Monberg, Quality and Sales:
+45 28 92 90 40
pm@emisys.co.uk
CEO Mads Davidoff:
+45 40 33 11 70
md@emisys.dk
Fax:
+45 54 78 11 24
Account and spare parts etc.:
+45 24 26 11 70
sd@emisys.dk

Quality survey
The winner’s are:
Colin Mercer from St. Boswells and Keith Weyman from Watford - and an
anonymous person from Hatfield.
ticipants for the response.
response
Many thanks to all participants

Emicon Systems wishes you and your family a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
and also thank you for the a good working relationship in 2012

